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SUMMER PROGRAMS 2020–21 
 
For the 2020–21 school year, districts may administer the End-of-Grade (EOG) and End-of-
Course (EOC) tests during summer programs. As in previous years, the readministration scores 
will not be included in growth analyses for school accountability or for educator effectiveness. 
However, the higher score will be included in proficiency calculations for school accountability 
within the current accountability year. The 2020–21 accountability year ends on July 6, 2021. 
Summer program EOG and EOC readministration scores uploaded to the North Carolina 
Department of Public Instruction (NCDPI) by July 6, 2021, will be included in 2020–21 
accountability calculations. Summer program sessions with test scores uploaded to the NCDPI 
after July 6, 2021, will be included in the 2021–22 accountability analyses.   
 
As a reminder, no State Board of Education (SBE) policy exists that allows retesting. The 
previous retesting policy was eliminated in 2010 when the SBE rescinded the Student Gateways 
at Grades 3, 5, and 8 and the high school Graduation Exit Requirements policies, and there has 
not been any subsequent action to reinstate retesting. Therefore, the inclusion of readministration 
scores in the 2020–21 accountability reports is grounded in recognizing summer programs as an 
additional learning opportunity that occurs outside of the regular academic calendar. 
 
There are only three ways students may participate in summer programs, take the associated 
EOG or EOC test, and have those results included in the accountability analyses for proficiency: 
 
1. Repeating elements of a course or subject for the purpose of improving functional skills or to 

access an enrichment opportunity (EOC and EOG): There is not an SBE policy for this 
option; however, this opportunity is available to students who pass the course/subject but 
scored Not Proficient on the associated EOC or EOG test. These students do not earn credit, 
and the initial grade is not replaced. 
 

2. Credit recovery (EOC only): As specified in SBE policy CCRE-001, Course for Credit 
(attached), enrollment in credit recovery is limited to students who have completed and failed 
a course. Credit recovery courses only provide a subset of the North Carolina Standard 
Course of Study (NCSCS) for the original course. The length of the course must be based on 
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the skills and knowledge the student needs to recover rather than a certain amount of seat 
time. When credit recovery is exercised, the original record of the course being completed 
and failed remains on the transcript. No later than thirty days after completing a credit 
recovery course, students may be administered the associated EOC test for those courses with 
an EOC test. Schools administering the EOC test to students earning course credit through 
credit recovery must have an approved Flexible Testing Schedule Waiver and must 
administer the online EOC test. 
 

3. Repeating a course for credit (EOC only): As specified in SBE policy CCRE-001, repeating a 
course for credit is limited to students who have completed and failed a course unless the 
local board of education has developed policies that define specific circumstances when 
students other than those who have failed a course may repeat a course for credit. When 
students repeat a course for credit, the entire NCSCS for that course is taught to the student 
for a second time. Students who have already scored at Level 3, 4, or 5 on the associated 
EOC test may elect either to retake the EOC or to use the previous passing EOC score as at 
least 20% of their final grade. If a student retakes the EOC test, the higher of the two scores 
is used in the calculation of the final grade. For students who initially fail a high school 
course and repeat the course for credit, upon completion of the repeated course, the new 
course grade replaces the previous grade for the course. When a student repeats a course for 
credit and passes the course, the student only earns credit towards graduation once.  
 
The distinction between credit recovery and repeating a course for credit is that the latter is 
for a student wishing to modify his or her grade point average (GPA). Repeating a course for 
credit allows students who initially fail a high school course and repeat the course for credit 
to have the initial grade replaced with the subsequent grade. Repeating a course for credit is 
also intended for students who need to repeat an entire course versus a select portion of a 
course. In credit recovery, students receive a grade of pass (P) or fail (F) and the P or F does 
not affect the student’s GPA. The student retains the original record of the course being 
completed and failed on his/her transcript for credit recovery. 
 

In addition to providing only the aforementioned summer program options, public school units 
must also adhere to the following NCDPI requirements: 
 
1. Summer program remediation and readministrations of the EOG and EOC tests must occur 

after the conclusion of the student academic year (i.e., after students have been dismissed for 
the regular school year.  
 

2. Schools offering a summer program must have a written summer program plan for the  
2020–21 school year that has been signed and approved by their local board. A copy of the 
2020–21 board-approved plan must be sent to the Regional Accountability Coordinator 
(RAC) no later than April 1, 2021. Plans should include, but are not limited to 
• the purpose of the program 
• who is eligible to attend 
• the dates the program will occur, to include days for remediation and readministrations 
• the length (hours and minutes) provided daily for remediation and readministrations 
• security of test materials 
• testing plan 
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3. If approved by the local board, instruction may occur on teacher workdays; however, the 
readministration of EOG and EOC tests must occur after the conclusion of the student 
academic school year (i.e., after students have been dismissed for the regular school year). 
 

4. Online administrations are required for all summer program readministrations of the EOG 
and EOC tests. Technology hardship requests will not be accepted. 
• If the required accommodations documented on a student’s current Individualized 

Education Program (IEP) or Section 504 Plan dictate a paper-and-pencil administration 
mode, paper-and-pencil must be provided to the student on test day. A letter does not 
need to be submitted to the Director of Accountability Services for approval for students 
with disabilities who have documented accommodations that dictate a paper-and-pencil 
administration for accessibility needs.  

 
5. Tests that are available for summer program readministrations include only the following: 

• EOG Grades 3–8 Mathematics 
• EOG Grade 5 Science 
• EOG Grade 8 Science 
• EOC Biology 
• EOC NC Math 1 
• EOC NC Math 3 
• NCEXTEND1 Grades 3–8 Mathematics  
• NCEXTEND1 Grade 10 NC Math 1 
• NCEXTEND1 Grade 11 
 
During summer 2021, the standard setting process will occur for North Carolina’s new 
reading tests including the associated alternate assessments, NCEXTEND1 Science, and 
NCEXTEND1 Biology. Therefore, these tests will not be available for readministration 
during summer programs.   
 
The EOG Reading test at grade 3 will not be available for readministration during summer 
programs. The Read to Achieve (RtA) General Statute §115C-83.8(a) states that “students 
not demonstrating reading proficiency shall be enrolled in a summer reading camp provided 
by the local school administrative unit prior to being retained.” The summer reading camp 
program has specific parameters (e.g., [i] offer at least 72 hours of reading instruction to 
yield positive reading outcomes for participants; [ii] be taught by compensated, licensed 
teachers selected based on demonstrated student outcomes in reading proficiency) and 
funding provided to public school units. The RtA reading camps must be separate from 
summer programs; RtA camps are not impacted by the allowances in this memo. 
 

6. Schools must notify parents about the summer program including, but not limited to, the 
dates it will occur, its purpose, and who is eligible to attend. 
 

7. Student participation is voluntary. Parents or guardians must make the final decision 
regarding a student’s summer school attendance. Students must be held harmless if they do 
not participate in summer programs.   
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8. Students who do not attend any summer program remediation must not be permitted to 
participate in the readministration opportunity. This should be addressed in the public school 
unit summer program plans approved by the local board. 

 
As always, thank you for all you do for our schools and the children of North Carolina. If you 
have questions or need further clarification regarding information contained within this memo, 
please contact your RAC.  
 
DS:TLH:jlk 
 
c: Mark Johnson, State Superintendent 
 Angie Mullennix, Director, K–12 Standards, Curriculum and Instruction 
 Sherry Thomas, Director, Exceptional Children 
 Tara Galloway, Director, K–3 Literacy 
 Trey Michael, Director, Career and Technical Education 
 Dave Machado, Director, Charter Schools 
 Sneha Shah-Coltrane, Director, Advanced Learning and Gifted Education 
 Maxey Moore, Section Chief, Test Development 
 Shannon Jordan, Section Chief, Testing Policy and Operations 
 Curtis Sonneman, Section Chief, Analysis and Reporting 
 Regional Accountability Coordinators 
 Public School Unit Test Coordinators 
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